Project Theressa:
Current Bio-Stats:
Hair length: shoulders.
Weight: ???
Height: ???
Eyes: ???
Status:
Poor, Boring, Dirty, Naive, Poor taste, Poor dress Sense, Dumb, No Lateral Thought, Lazy.
Attributes:
1. Scared of Heights
2. Depressed
3. She's never had an orgasm
4. Pool cue spinning expert
5. Pulls up trousers
6. Spits
7. Burps
8. Falls Over
9. Frivilous spending habits
10. Prompt
11. Trustworthy
12. Polite
13. Listens
14. Good hearted
15. Pokes people
16. Jelly Beans and Alcohol
17. Manga - Shinji
18. Model building
19. Sailor Moon
20. Hates Pokemon
21. Hates Star Wars
22. Likes Star Trek
23. Doesn't like Peter's friends (need their bio stats).
24. Computer Games
25. Can't complete courses
26. No patience
27. Helpful
28. Likes to collect antiques - dolls and trains

Current Status In terms of Site Criteria:

KNOWLEDGE:
Has not completed HSC.
English skills ?
Mathematics skills ?

MONEY:
Need Bank Balance.
Income streams ??? Dole $600 per month.
Current Budget? None.
Inventory of all belongings.
PHYSICAL APPEARANCE:
Weight?

Hair Length?
Food/Diet?
Exercise (complete detail)
Compared to a weight chart.
Style? As voted by viewers of the site. (regular photos)
Wardrobe? Inventory of all clothes.
CAREER:
Unemployed
Kicked out of a voluntary position with RSPCA.
LIFESTYLE AND TASTE:
Movies?
Cuisine taste?
Going out? Where you like to go?
PERSONALITY:
Friendly
Judged by voting at the site.
HYGENE:
Feet (smelly/dirty)
Teeth (Bad Breath/ Not white).
How often does she shower? Wash her hairy parts?
CREATIVITY/ IMAGINATION:
Model building
Art?
Music?
INTERESTING:
Able to carry on a conversation in a formal setting.????
Able to carry on a conversation in a yuppie setting.????
Able to carry on a conversation when surrounded by boring people.????
POLITICS:
Able to read a situation politically.????
What we are offering her?
$60 per month + Value generated from the site.
$400 bonus at the end of six months.
$760 total over six months.

Tasks:

DAILY TASK:
Regular Email:
Detailing what you did during the day split up into several components: (in detail)
- CAREER (Looking for work / Working / Interviews / Phone Calls for interviews)
- MONEY (Expenses for the day).
- WEIGHT (weekly updates - must be done on bathroom scales without clothes to get actual weight and
with clothes)
- HAIR LENGTH (Shoulder Length / Past Shoulders / Past Shoulder Blades - monthly update)
- HYGENE (Had Shower / Cleaned Teeth / Washed Feet).
- ACTIVITIES (Outdoor - Exercise)
- ACTIVITIES (Leisure / Adventures)
- FOOD EATEN / DRINKS DRUNK

-

WHAT DID YOU WEAR TODAY? (ATTACH PICTURE)
PEOPLE INTERACTED WITH: TOPICS DISCUSSED, OUTCOMES, SMILE? THOUGHTS ON
PERSON AND CONVERSATION
KNOWLEDGE GAINED (What did you learn today?)

Penalty of $1.00 per email missed (30 emails required a month).
WEEKLY TASK:
Weekly Calender.
MONTHLY TASKS:
Milestones needed to be achieved.
SIX MONTHLY TASKS:
Mega Milestones with bonus attached.
SITE MILESTONES:
An understanding of Lawson (pictures, people, businesses, geography).
An understanding of Theressa's habits.
Characters that influence Theressa.
Design - Ratings bars for each criteria needed to be met.
Web pages that detail the history of Rem's traits.
Picture of Rem: Face and rotating body.
Picture of the character in Lawson.
Polls - style - looks and personality.
Chat room on the site.
Yahoo / ICQ and MSN addresses.
INTERVIEW OF REM:
History?
Family?
People that influence her?
Stories that defined moments in her life?
Any beliefs - politics, narcotics, sex, religion.
What type of person are you seeking - your one and only; friends.
Dreams?
How would you define a friend? Acquaintance? Loved one? Expectations of each group of people.
Current budget?
REM MILESTONES:
First Month:
Understanding the terms of the site.
Inventory of belongings. (Style, Money)
Meet all business owners and workers in Lawson. (Knowledge / Interesting)
(Hint: you could browse through a shop and enquire about a product and then ask their name, where they
are from)
Interview conducted.
MONTHLY thereafter:
Budgeting Review
Test - English / Mathematics / IQ
SIX MONTH MILESTONE TARGETS:
HYGENE: ($60)
No Smelly / Dirty Feet (Determined by five consecutive random tests)
White Teeth / No bad breath (as above).

MONEY: ($100)
Must save $600 into a nominated account - this will be used for a check by a dentist.
CAREER: ($60)
Secretary OR Office Junior (must get passed the first interview for a job of this kind).
APPEARANCE: ($60)
Site based on style and personality ratings.
KNOWLEDGE: ($120)
General (English and Maths) $10 (over 50% right in each test)
Computer Programming $20 (VBA & JAVA). (demonstration on what have learned: understanding of
declaring variables, print/msgbox syntax, creating objects, calling objects, file read / write).
Must show understanding in Excel, Access and Word programs $10 (macros / queries esp.)
Interesting (History - or you can choose one that is passed by us) $10.
Leisure (Fantasy Fiction - things you liked about it / disliked about it) $10.(We will all read the same book).
Crossword Puzzles $10 (Yahoo!) (Must complete 75%)
FindaWord $5 (Yahoo!) (Must find all!)
Tetras $10 (Neopets) (Must score over X number of lines or points)
Funnels and Buckets $10 (Neopets) (Must score a certain amount of points).
Kiko Match $5 (Neopets) (must complete one game in time frame specified)
Business Concepts $20 (Neopets) - Gain 200000 points.
Note: Must complete General knowledge, Computer Programming, Interesting, Microsoft programs before
eligible for Games points.

